1. On page 17, why had Wolverina trained the crocodile to catch hard-boiled eggs?

________________________________________________
________________________________________________

2. On page 24, how did Wolverina talk to Goldie-Ox?

________________________________________________
________________________________________________

3. On page 40, why was Wolverina shocked when Goldie-Ox threw away the berries?

________________________________________________
________________________________________________

4. On page 43, why did Wolverina begin to cry?

________________________________________________
________________________________________________

5. On page 53, what do two people have to do to use a see-saw?

________________________________________________
________________________________________________

6. On page 55, what was magic about the see-saw?

________________________________________________
1. On page 17, why had Wolverina trained the crocodile to catch hard-boiled eggs?

   To stop it from wrestling Goldie-Ox, just to annoy her.

2. On page 24, how did Wolverina talk to Goldie-Ox?

   She sneers and smirks.

3. On page 40, why was Wolverina shocked when Goldie-Ox threw away the berries?

   Because it was Wolverina who usually did things like that.

4. On page 43, why did Wolverina begin to cry?

   Because nobody likes her.

5. On page 53, what do two people have to do to use a see-saw?

   Play together

6. On page 55, what was magic about the see-saw?

   It worked no matter who sat on it.